The online game is a game which is currently booming and interest ranging from children, teens, to adults. Online games can create a sense of opium to the people who play it. Online games become a new problem for the students, because online games make learning impaired concentration. The learning achievements can be measured from the value of report cards. The challenge on this research can be carried out using a method of classification for predicting learning achievements using algorithms of classification i.e. Naïve Bayes, Random Forest, and C4.5. After the third comparison algorithm, then the prediction results obtained by learning achievements. Naïve Bayes algorithm proved that value the accuracy and value of the AUC 69.18% of 0.771 contains the classification, fair for the random forest algorithm accuracy 66.34% and AUC values of 0.738 contains the classification, fair as for algorithm C4.5 65.65% accuracy and value of the AUC of 0.686 including into poor classification. From these results it can be concluded that the naïve bayes algorithm has higher accuracy compared with the random forest algorithm and C4.5, visible difference in accuracy between the naïve bayes with random forest of 2,84%, whereas the difference between the naïve bayes with C4.5 of 3,53%. Naïve bayes algorithm is thus able to predict achievement students can study better.
I. INTRODUCTION
Each activity performed by a child without any supervision from parents will impact negatively, as well with the activity of playing games online that are point of view may spend a lot of time, so that on previous research indicates that online gaming can cause adiksi on everyone who played it. This happens because the online game gives adiksi to everyone who ever tried and often play online games. As a result, with a sense of opium that had been attached to the child or the person, raises curiosity to play it back.
Since the beginning of the emergence of the online game that increasingly expanded and diversified, starting from nintendo, sega, and online games and being a trend in recent years. The online game is certainly very easily playable by anyone with an internet connection. Now that online games can be accessed through hand-held phones without having to come into the Café.
The presence of online games has resulted in several conflicts among online game players. Online gaming addiction on the research conducted by Syahran found that results of research of a adiksi video game experts in America, Mark Griffiths of Nowingham Trent University, at an early age children find almost a dozen years a third play online games every day, which is more worrying about 7% of his playing for at least 30 hours/week, this is caused because the child aged 12-18 average year often play online games with surfing the internet that does not protected from bad information. Of expert psychology in America, David Greenfield, found about 6% of internet users are experiencing online gaming addiction. [1] .
Other research described that online gaming is able to give the interest of all persons without any age limit, regardless of that online games can provide a negative value. This is because online games can make sense of addiction to play it [2] .
Reliance online games that are currently being experienced by adolescents, resulting in that many teens not concentration in the learning process, so nothing much to learn in the achievements of each semester. This is demonstrated by the large number of teenagers are addicted to and forget the time when playing the game online [3] .
Generally there is no online games which provide educational value for the gamers, therefore a gamers tend to be inactive at the moment processed so that the achievements of the study experienced a decrease [4] .
Variety of ways conducted to find out the cause of anything that effects of adiksi games online against the achievement of learning. Therefore, with the rapid development of technology and knowledge-based computer systems, it has become a part of a study that the researchers must be involved in every area of computer science. This research was conducted to help solve problems by using classification of data mining to determine the predictions of student learning achievement. Need for a method that can process data-data is already collected from the results of data collection conducted in this research.
Based on previous studies, this research is conducted by means of implementing data mining methods to compare and naïve bayes, random forest, and C4.5 to figure out algorithms that have the highest accuracy, in terms of These predictions adiksi game online on the achievements of the study that has never been done on previous research.
II. RELATED RESEARCH
On the research of the influence of online game against the aggressive behavior of teenagers in Samarinda explained that the change in behavior caused by teens online games played [5] . The relationship of playing games with the motivation of junior high school students in district of Bacolod West very significant relationship since online games can create learning concentration distracted [6] . Research adiksi online game in indonesia shows that junior high school students spent much time playing online games [2] . Online gaming addiction trigger impact on withdrawal, aggressiveness, the problem of interpersonal relationships and lead to psychological [7] . in other literature explaining that online gaming is not considered to have a negative impact [8] . Online gaming makes the first State high school students 1 Kuta has decreased achievement [9] . appears a question, whether there is a relationship of the liveliness of the freedom of Association, the guidance of parents, and discipline against the achievement of learning [10] .
This research more interesting with a combination of education and computer science that is data mining. Some related research include: Handling Imbalanced Data in Customer Churn Prediction Using Combined Sampling and Weighted Random Forest [11] . The old prediction studies students with a method of random forest. Hypertension Prediction System Using Naive Bayes Classifier [12] . Nonlinear Methodologies for Identifying Seismic Event and Nuclear Explosion Using Random Forest, Support Vector Machine, and Naive Bayes Classification [13] . Prediction of Timeliness Graduation of Students Using Naïve Bayes: A Case Study at Islamic State University Syarif Hidayatullah Jakarta [14] . Student Academic Performance Evaluation Using Naïve Bayes Algorithm (Case Study: Fasilkom Unilak) [15] . Naive Bayes Method For Prediction Of Graduation (Case Study: College Freshmen Data) [16] . Data mining to predict the type of transaction on a cooperative loan with algorithm C4.5 [17] . Decision support system-based decision tree in the awarding of the scholarship case study: AMIK "BSI yogyakarta" [18] . Sentiment analysis forest fire news public opinion through comparisons of algorithms of support vector machine and knearest neighbor based particle swarm optimization [19] . Application of algorithm C4.5-based particle swarm optimization for ease of service results prediction donate tithes and program [20] .
III. METHODOLOGY
In this study using the methodology CRISP-DM (Cross-Industry Standard for Data Mining).Stages of the Crisp-Dm is comprised of Business Understanding, Understanding, Data Preparation, Data Modeling, Evaluation, Deployment [21] . 
A. Business Understandiing
This chapter will discuss about business understanding to objects of research is MAN 4 Karawang students. The focus of the research object in the students of class XI, where they have a history of previous semester report cards value. The fluctuating value of report cards that are felt by the students into a research draws on this occasion. Therefore, researchers will conduct the dissemination of questionnaires to find out the cause and effect of the fluctuating value of the report cards.
B. Data Understanding
At this stage carried out data collection the value of students report cards from the staff of the curriculum, the value of IQ as well as students assisted with the dissemination of a questionnaire in order to obtain more accurate information. After that the data source is analyzed so that found the fluctuating value of the intersection of students MAN 4 Karawang. 
C. Data Preparation
At this stage of preparing the data already obtained. Then the data in the analysis of the fluctuating value of the report cards as many as 263 data. To obtain high-quality data, then do the preprocessing techniques. As for the techniques used in preprocessing [22] as follows: Data Cleaning, Data Integration, Data Reduction. After the preprocessing phase is complete then obtained the selected attribute data to serve as training and testing data. 
D. Modeling
Stages of modeling based on model algorithm used in the study. Research on modeling for this time using 3 models: naïve bayes algorithm i.e., random forest, c 4.5. The third model of the algorithm is processed using tools rapid miner 7.3.
1) Naïve Bayes Algorithm:
Bayes method this is a good method in machine learning based on data training, by using conditional probabilities as a requirement [23] . According to Bramer in the journal septiani Naive Bayes Classification 2017 is the classification of statistics that can be used to predict the probability of membership of a class [24] .
Bayesian classification based on Bayes theorem, named after a mathematician who is also Minister of the United Kingdom Presbyterian, Thomas Bayes. Naïve bayes method has a rule that is used to calculate the probability of a class. Naïve bayes algorithm provides a method to combine the chance or opportunity advance with the terms likely to be a formula that can be used to calculate the odds of any chances of that happening. As for the General form of the theorem, bayes ' rule as follows:
(1)
2) Random forest algorithm: Random Forest (RF) is an algorithm or the development of derivatives of a single decision tree. RF algorithms which are composed of some tree or a decision tree where each tree is done training data samples [25] . The methods of Random Forest (RF) is a method which can improve the accuracy of the result, because in the child node to evoke each node is done randomly. This method is used to construct a decision tree that consists of a root node, internal nodes, and leaf nodes by taking random data attributes and corresponding provisions in force. The root node is the node that is located at the top, or commonly referred to as the root of the decision tree. An internal node is the node branching node, where it had an output of at least two and there is only one input While the leaf node or terminal node is the last node only has one input and does not have any output. To rate the value of entropy and information gain value can use the following equations:
Where Y is the set of case and p (c | Y the Y value) is the proportion of class c.
Information Gain
Where values (a) represents all possible values in a set of cases. YV is a sub class of the Y class v relating to class a. Yes, is all the values that correspond to a.
The selection of attributes as nodes, both root (root) or internal nodes based on information gain is the highest of the attributes exist.
(4)
Where the split information (S, A) is the value of the input variable entropy estimation of S that have class c and/Si///S/is the probability of class i attribute.
(5)
3) C4.5 Algorithm: Algorithm of decision tree or algorithm is called C 4.5 is an algorithm that has a concept on the approach to devide-and-conquer for a classification process is an issue [18] . C 4.5 essentially in its rate decision tree can be done in several steps: setting up the data of the selected node, determine training (selected node is the smallest value of entropy search results), and the last step is create a decision tree using the rule that has been obtained [22] .
The algorithm C 4.5 there are several stages in making the decision tree as follows [26] among other things: Prepare the training data, Find and calculate the Entropy before searched each Entropy class, Calculate the value of the gain and the average gain.
Calculate Entropy H(X) = (6) Calculate the value of the gain and the average gain Gain Average = H(T) -Hsaving(T)
All the above algorithm is implemented using rapid miner version 7.3. as for the model that is represented as follows: Shows the process of testing the prediction game online against the learning achievements. Testing is done by the method of cross validation, standards for evaluation is 10-fold cross validation will thus have obtained accurate estimation results. Figure 3 ,4, and 5 shows that the naive bayes algorithm, the random forest and performance testing conducted C4.5 algorithms. So will the accuracy value is obtained from the respective algorithms.
E. Evaluation
After naïve bayes algorithm, random forest, and C4.5 run using rapid miner 7.3 then obtained the results form the value of accuracy so it can know the confusion matrix of each algorithm. confusion matrix aims to find out if the number of cases is positive or otherwise case is negative [27] . 
F. Deployment
Deployment is the stage for the implementation of the results of comparisons of 3 algorithms, then of the three algorithms that have the highest accuracy values can be used as a material development of prediction on online gaming for learning achievement predictions.
IV. RESULT
This chapter describes the results of the research implementation of naïve bayes algorithm, random forest, C4.5 on online gaming for learning achievements. The results of the research are as follows:
A. The Results of the Comparison Algorithm
The table below is the result of comparisons of 3 algorithms used in research, seen that there is a difference between the accuracy and value of the AUC (Area Under Classification). C. The Results of the Decision Tree 1) Random forest algorithm: Fig. 9 . The results of the random forest.
2) C4.5 algorithm: Fig. 10 . The results of the C4.5.
The results of a decision tree can be used as a decision making in the future as the evaluation of an activity. From Figure 9 and 10 visible fundamental difference. The algorithm random forest, all attributes as nodes of the decision tree, while for algorithm C 4.5 not all attributes as nodes. This is the difference between the random forest algorithm with C4.5.
D. The Results of the Deployment Algorithms
Deployment on this research is with how to make a prediction accuracy of the algorithm chosen, i.e. naïve bayes algorithm. The deployment process is done through several stages including the following:
 After testing data is done using rapid miner 7.3, there are results in the form of a table of distribution that will be used for the prediction accuracy of the algorithm.
 The results of comparisons of subsequent distribution table again with the previous training data.
 After the comparison is complete then found a new comparison value. From table 5. Seem that difference in the value of the accuracy of the previous values are compared with the values of accuracy, after deployment is 2.6%. The value of accuracy previously 70.13% + / -6.38%, it means that the value has a value range accuracy accuracy 56.44 s/d 83.82%. Therefore, the process of deployment has the value of accuracy of the selected algorithm.
V. CONCLUSION
From these results it can be concluded that the naïve bayes algorithm has higher accuracy compared with the random forest algorithm and C4.5, making it look the difference in accuracy between the naïve bayes with random forest of 5.62%, whereas the difference in the between the naïve bayes with C4.5 of 2.55%. Naïve bayes algorithm thus can predict the learning achievements of students with better.
Naive Bayes algorithm can be used to predict the relationships students play online games against its value. Naive bayes algorithm implementation using Microsoft excel application in a form that can be used by teachers.
On this research has been getting the expected results, i.e. knowing the algorithm model of accuracy prediction for online games on student achievement. Naïve bayes algorithm proved that value the accuracy and value of 70.13% AUC of 0.775 so that it contains the clasification, fair for the random forest algorithm has an accuracy of 64.51% and AUC values of 0.749 so that it contains the fair clasification, while for algorithm C4.5 67.58% accuracy and value of the AUC of 0.691 so that it contains the poor clasification. From these results it can be concluded that the naïve bayes algorithm has higher accuracy compared with the random forest algorithm and C4.5, making it look the difference in accuracy between the naïve bayes with random forest of 5.62%, whereas the difference in the between the naïve bayes with C4.5 of 2.55%. Naïve bayes algorithm thus can predict the learning achievements of students with better.
of report cards, as well as the data of the questionnaire. The third had never been anyone doing such research.
